
Marne Fights
Sealed Fate of
Huns'Dreams

fwice Turned Back at the

(««tes of Paris, Kaiser's
Hosts Collapsed

garly VictoriesUnited Empire

fêlure to Gain Peace and

inadequate Food Break
Troops' Morale

Though ¿ue *n Part t0 iea«ous'es
inherit«, from the past and in part
I «a avaricious attempt to anticipate
', /uture, the war which has been

brc-M«-1 t0 an cn,i aftcr m0le than

.oar years had its ostensible origin
thfl assassination of the Austrian

'«crehdoke Francis Ferdinand and his

norpnatic wife, the Duchess of

Hohenbar* They were killed by pan-
¡^rbian sympathizers June 28, 1914,
la «Serajevo, the capital of Bosnia, an

Austro-Hungarian province.
Determined to crush pan-Serbian

ambitions, Austrian leaders sent an

altimatum to the small neighbor July
m 1914, making ten demands, anions?«
which was permission for Austria's
-M«Btotivea to take part in the
isarcn for'the assassins and for Aus-
trian agents to be admitted to Serbia
for suppression of antt-Austriun senti-

"sw'bia replied July 25. two minutes
hefore the expiration of the ultimatum,
that its government was not respon¬
sible for the opinions of individuals
and th»t Austria's demands were itn-
DOoi-ie of acceptance. Serbia offered
to submit the dispute to The Hague
Tribunal or the great, European pow¬
ert
Austria declared the answer un-

sstisfactory and, supported by tier-
many, declared war against Serbi:.
July 28. Russia bristled to the BUp-
port of Serbia 3nd on July 29 de-
dared partial mobilization against
Austria.. Two days later Germany pre-«
sented an ultimatum to Russia de¬
manding immediate demobilization, in-
forming France of its dispatch and
asking what attitude France was go-
ing to take. France replied that in
the event of war between Germany and
Russia she would protect her own in¬
terests.

Storm Breaks in Fury
On August 1 Germany declared war

against Russia and, two days later,
spinet France. Great Britain, which
hid been striving to maintain peace
or localise the initial conflict, declared
war against Germany on August 4
when German troops posted on the
Belgian border in advance of mobiliza¬
tion had advanced into Belgium des¬
pite toe fact tbat Germany was one
of-the European nations to guarantee
Belgium'» neutrality.

August-l found two German cavalry
divisions sweeping across Belgium, the
vanguard of a forcu of 300,000 on the
roads convelfing ou Liège. The next
day vhc surrender of that fortress «was
demanded and the attack begun when
General Leman, the Belgian com¬
mander, elected to be the first defender
of the nation'? neutrality. The Ger¬
mina were held up at Liège until Au¬
gust 18,_ giving France time to start
îttpirations for the treacherous attack
upon her unprotected flank and Great
Britain an opportunity to throw its
glorious "Old C'ontemptibles'' into
Iran«.
Cespite the obstruction offered byliège the German pack had swept on

.round the fortress into Belgium,leaving its 42-centimetre howitzers to
«lutter the fort and traditions of the
defensive value of such strongholds.Ksmur and other Belgian fortresses
lill, but the outraged people of KingAlbert maintained their heroic dc-
.-ste, figbtine" with the utmost stub¬
bornness r.s flankinjr movements and
overpowering numbers compelled their
retreat.
On October .', the remnant of the

Belgian arniv made good its escape
»cross the Scheldt and on the 15th was
Wrenched in the positions from whicljit was never to retire.
The army of the Belgians, lightingi» the last corner of their country,

swever, had become of subsidiary in-
«test to German commanders, whose
¿wees were swinging open the gate to
«anee and Pari* by August 22, when
J»»y took Charleroi and, advancing'¿".gh Luxemburg, drove back the
.W-nd Fourth armies, outflanking¡¡¡e Fifth Army, which retired, leaving»e flank of the British at Mons uncov-

ii, Jhe ñri«ish were forced to begin
'«'r historic retreat, and soon British
Jfd French had swung back to a line
»«stretched from Verdun to Paris,
?i Seral Jt,iTre had taken command of
«e French August 20. During the
Waging retreat two new armies had
«en formed by the French, the Ninth,»Mmandcd by General Foch, and the
»¦Hn, under General Manourv. Von
a"»«, heading the sweep of the Ger-
»*ns from the north, swerved south¬
eastward when the thudding challengesVrRls guns were rattling Paris win-
.*»i to face the new alignment of his
J*8- He was reckoning without
«Mary's Sixth Army.v:.un September G Marshal Joffre flung.«new Sixth Army forward. It was*'"* «»st with its right on Mcaux,"rtfieast of Paris, and it struck the
?" o£ v°n Kluck's column»«;, which
S ""-rchinjr southeast. From Sep-
iu« 6 to 9 th,; firat battle of the
to.e.raged, the Germans righting des-
ÄOn the latter clay the Allies
«d tl iinPa of th<* 0urccI' British
O.!. "ench forces interlocking at^««»u Thierry.

Hoiu* Triumph Collapse«
^«Germans retreated to the line of
WiTj' 'whei'e they linked up tho in-
ftSeV"?e already begun by the
Duo ? m»

ic Crown Prince and the
Iím.1. »urttcmburg, and began the
7tt£e arfure that w«a to last for
toïier the North «Sea t0 tnc ywiss

trta°fuJn(1 then that double line of in-
»eniM "J? gavt »lishtty before tre-
.01« tS from one side or thc
'«red.* Germans actually punc-
tiêi» ^»i onS« when, in May, 1915, in
W2Sl!.,0l*h5 ch*nn*j Ports, they

the history of warfare. But they did
not improve their opportunity and the
gap was closed.
The costly but vain effort of the

Crown Prince to take Verdun, -which
began in February, 1916, and lasted
for months, finally to end in defeat
while the French proceeded to win
back the. lost territory, confirmed
many observers in the belief that
trench warfare had brought a militarydeadlock. _-
Then came tho tank which calmlysteam-rolled all such conceptions flat

when Central Hyng made his surpriseattack at Cambrai a year ago. But,like the Germans in the Channel drive,the British were not prepared to take
advantage of the opportunity a new
instrument of warfare had gained forthem. When they had gone as far as
they dared they sought to consolidatetheir new positions only to be driven
out by counter attacks.

America's First Part
It waa at Cambrai that American

troop-:, the 11th Engineers, first gotinto the midst of the actual fighting,and it was accidental, at that, as. in a
military sense, they were not combat-
ant troops. This country had declared
war April 6, 1917, but had barely gotinto it when the ground at Cambrai
was won and lost.

It was not until the Germans, wiserfrom the lesson of Cambrai, launched
their last great offensive, March 21,1918, that the l.'nited States began to
send troops to Franc«; by the hundreds
of thousands monthly. It was a
brigade of United States marines that
stemmed th«« onrush at Belleau Wood
in June, and some of the same .Marines
that took part in the first blow that
Marshal Foch, in whom supreme com¬
mand had been vested in the moment
of peril, struck in return July 18.
From July 18 until the German mili-

tary collapse and surrender American
troops have been prominent in the
lighti-ig, turning the St. Mihiel salient
inside out, clearing the Argonne Forest,
cutting the Mézières-Metz line at Se¬
dan' nnd shelling Metz.
This country had sapped in as Rus¬

sia, afflicted with revolution, fell out.
At the start Russia had attained con¬
siderable military success. Her armies
««venan Fast Prussia and Galicia. By
the end of August, tyiC however, von

Hindenburg had destroyed Samsonoff's
army i«t Tannenberg.
On the Austrian front, despite some

reverses, however, the Russians held
most of their gains and when the
Austro-German forces under von
Mackensen started their tremendous
offensive in the spring of 1915 Rus¬
sians were pouring through the passes
of t}i«! Carpathians into Hungary.
Yon Mackensen's assault. was success¬
ful. Galicia was cleared of Russians,
hut not without severe fighting,
Though short of- guns and ammuni¬
tion and overwhelmed by the power of
attack, the Russians contested bitterly
every foot of von Mackensen's ad¬
vance.

Torn by Revolution
After fighting mainly on the defen¬

sive Í «r months the Russians made
another successful offensive in the
spring of 1916 and were stayed only
when Germany again came to the aid
of Austria and winter shut down. The
Russian army was still intact though
;;t so-e straits when the revolution
came in March, 1917.

A; Russia swung more and more
toward anarchy with factories and
railroads operated only at the whim
of irresponsibles, the plight of the
army became worse, a fact of which
Germany took advantage by p«;rmit-
ting discreet advances to be made by
Russian Bolsheviki at the front.
Then when their foes were demoral¬
ized completely, the Germans pushed
v'o war«!, continuing their invasion
until the Brest-Litovsk treaty was

sign ¡d in January. 1918.
Serbia, thanks to the trouble which

Russia gave Austria, escaped the fate
of Belgium early in the war, only to
ifall a victim in 191f>, when, in a cam¬

paign begun in October, Austrian?,
Germans and Bulgars; pushed straight
through the country from north to
30uth and cleared the line to Constanti-
noplc. Allied progress toward reclaim-
ing Serbia gained headway onlv with
the Allied offensive in Macedonia this
fall, and was assured by the collapse oí
Bulgaria.

Italy's *'inal Triumph
Italy entered the war in May. 1915,

and invaded Austrian territory. Though«
the righting was on Austrian ground
««¡most everywhere, it was everywhere
an uphill fight for Italy, as Austria
held the strategic positions. In many
places battles were fought above the
cloud.*-'. Italy was slowly besting her
adversary, when Austro-German forces
started a (¿reat assault in October.
1917, preceded by peace propaganda
iinti spy work, which drove the Italians
back to the line of the Piave.

There they held, and last month
launched the offensive which brought
Austria to her knee?.
Rumania became associated with the

'Entente Allies on August ~7, 1916. She
I immediately invaded Transylvanian
territory in Hungary which constituted
unredeemed Rumania, but shortly
.afterward was forced to withdraw, and
thenceforth her fortunes fluctuated
with those of Russia, being dashed at
last as a result of the Holshevikist ré-
gime, when an armistice between Ru¬
mania and Germany was entered into
December 10, 1917.
Turkey, long dominated by Germany,

was transformed from a passive into
an active Hun ally in Oc'obor, 1914,
when Russia recalled her diplomatic
representatives because of the bom-
bardment of a Russian Black Sea port
by the German warships Goebcn and
Breslau. _.Thcse vessels had been bar-
bored in the Dardanelles d«:spite the
protests of the Allies, who unitad in
considering the hostile expedition,
based on Constantinople, an act of war.

Turkey's chief value to Germany and
Austria was in the closing of the Dar-
danelles and the threat to Egypt. Na-
val operations against the Dardanelles
were begun November .1, 1914, and in
April, 1915, land operations were be-
gun. The attempt was abandoned
January 9, 1916, when, according to
some observers, it was on the way to
success.

In the locking of the Dardanelles
Turkey remained a strong help' to the
Teutonic alliance up to the moment
of her surrender, but elsewhere Turk¬
ish campaigns were, not signalized by
success. The expedition against the
Suez Canal and possibly Egypt mft
ignominious failure. In the Caucasus
Turkey gave way before the Russians
until the armies of the latter were dis¬
sipated by Bolshevism.

British forces pressed inexorably up
the Tigris, uniting Arab tribes against
the Turks, and despite the setback of
General Townshcnd's surrender at
Kut-el-Amara April 30, 1916, had
passed the Lesser Zab when General
Allenby's victory at Aleppo last month
brought Turkey's surrender.
On November 25, 1916, Constantino

having abdicated, the Greek provisional
government joined the Allies and be¬
gan at once to raise the army which
cooperated with the other allies in re-

ducing Bulgaria to surrender.

Auto Smash-Up and Repairs
Any damage to the motor or the body of your

Wr repaired.
Consult us at once.

Franco-American Auto Body Co.
Automobile» Repaired i

141 West 54th Street

Kultur's Empire.Spring of 1918
The black area is that under German control when the Kaiser's fortunes -were at their zenith.in the earlypart of the year before Foch began his hammer blows.

Kultur's Empire'.As It Will Be
Tho black area is that which will be left under German control under a peace based on Wilson's points and

the other demands of the Allied nations.

Facts About the World War
Allies and U.S. Central Empires. Total.

Nations involved .... 24 i28
Men in arms. 33,500,000 '20,000,000 53,500,000
Men killed. 4.400.00C 2,685,000 7,085,000
Men disabled.. ",225,000 1,950,000 5,175,000
Money cost .$99,000,000,000 $48,000,000.000 Si 47,000,000,000
Shipping destroyed.. $1,050,000,000 - $1,050,000,000

Duration of war.1,567 days*

America's Participation
Men under arms in Europe. 2.100,000
Men under arms in America.. 2,000,000
Casualties (to November 10, 1918) :

Army.
Killed in action. 11,884
Other casualties. 57,323

Marine Corps.
Killed in action . 1,364
Other casualties. 2,(562

Grand total. 73,233
Cost of war:

To the United States.$25,950,000,000
Loans to Allies. 7,732,976,666

Kaiser Without Haven if Allies
Act, Noted Lawyer Declares

If the recognized course of inter¬
national procedure is followed by the
Dutch government the Kaiser, accord¬
ing to Frederic R. Coudert. vol! known
international lawyer, will he disarmed
and interned until the final ratification
of pence. He would thereupon be es-
corted to the border and returned to
the German government.whatever it
may bo ut that time.to do with as it
sees fit.
"At present," said Mr. Coudert, "the

status of the Kaiser is simply that of
n soldier of n warring nation. For
although en armistice now exists, peace
has not been formally nor finally made
»8 yet. Technically Germany is still
at war. leaving been deposed from his
high office, the Kaiser no longer pos¬
sesses any special ex-territorial privi¬
leges, euch as an ambassador may en¬

joy. The international stipulations
providing for such cases are quite
clear. Such soldiers must be disarmed
and interned and kept in internment
until the consummation of peace. There
is a precedent in the case of a group
of French soldiers after Sedan. Rather
than surrender to the Germans, these
men made their way into Belgium.
Belgium promptly disarmed and in-
terned them and ultimately turned
them back to France." \

Even should Holland fail to take
this view of the situation, however,
Mr. Coudert feels that Queen Wil-

helmina'^ kingdom should have no es-
sential difficulty in ridding itself of
the Hohonzollern presence.
"Whatever else the Kaiser may be,"

.'.aid he, "in Holland unquestionably
he is an alien, and any country has
a right to determine the status of
aliens. There would be no difficulty
about inviting him to leave. There
would be no question of the legal
propriety of the issuance of such an
invitation. . Any country in which the
Kaiser might seek refuge would be
fully justified, if it chose, to expel him
as an alien, dangerous to domestic
tranquillity and a probable source of
plotting asrainst the peace of other
states."
Whether the Kaiser could be dir«?ct-

Iy extradited by one of the Allied
powers, Mr. Coudert was less certain.
He pointed out that most extradition
treaties make an exception in the casos
of political offenders. Since it is as a

political offender that the Allies would
probably have to apply for him, if they

j decided to adept tnat course, Mr.
Coudert felt that there might be room
for complications.
"On the other hand," he said, "there

would be nothing to prevent Holland
from acceding to a request from one
of the Allied governments to surren-
der the person of the Kaiser. Such
U course Im- been followed ¡n the case
of common law criminals even where
no extradition treaties existed. And

Holland has a right to send an un¬
desirable ali m without her borders«
in any way she may feel to be com¬
patible with her safety and public in¬
terest.
"For reasons of state she might also

stipulate cho route by which he should
leave. And that route might easilybe one which would cause him to cross
the burder into some country other
than Germany."

Try Kaiser, Urges Gerard
Former Envoy Says England

Can Extradite Him
James W. Gerard, former Ambassa¬

dor to Germany, roused the audience
at the Hippodrome to a high pitch of
excitement last night, when he declared
that the head of the House of Hohen-
zollern must face a tribunal of justiceand answer for his crimes. Mr. Gerard
was in the orchestra with his wife and
spoke in response to demands from all
parts of the house, when his identitybecame known.
After picturing the Kaiser as a fugi¬tive in Holland, Mr. Gerard said:

"There is a treaty between Holland
and England by which they can extra¬
dite the Kaiser, who has been indicted
in England, and try him before an
English court. 1 guess we know what
the verdict, will be. When the hang¬
man drops the trap he will be doing
away with one of the world's greatest
murderers."

Mr. Gerard led the audience in
three cheers for President Wilson.

The Weather Report
WASHINGTON, Nor 11.High pressure con-I

tinucs over Northeaster!) districts and a second
high has moved Inland over tho northern Bock;
Mountain region from the Pacific. Between tho
two higos pressure i» relatively low, but as yet r.o
¦>, II ftned storm centre appears.

Practically no mir. hua fallen in any part of
>!«'. country and relatively low temperature« pre¬
vail everywhere except in the upper Ml-slsslppl-alley.
The weather win be fair during the peit forty-eight hours east of the Mississippi, with slightlyhigher temperatures in northern distrkts and verylitUe chango In the South.
Forecasts for Stieclal Localities. Southern NewEngland: fair Tuesday and Wednesday; warmerWednesday.
Northern New England. Eastern New York. Esst-.'-¦ Pennsylvania, New .lersey Fair Tuesday andWednesday; slightly warmer Wednesday.Western New York. Western Pennsylvania Fairan,I slightly warmer Tuesday an 1 Wednesday.
Local Official Record: The following officialrecord from the Weather Bureau shows tempera-twros during tho lait twenty-four hour» In com-purison with the corresponding date of la-t year:

1Í-1S 1917 10!.* 19173 a. m. »0 41 ¡ 3 p. rn. I«6 a. m. 3ft 42' rt p. m. Iii 4'.'9 a. m. 41 44; Í) p. m. 43 4«,13 noon. 4". 51 11 p. m. 43 4!i
Highest, temperature yesterday, 4S degrees (at3 p. m.); lowest. 33 d"grees tat :.:fj5 a. m.

average. 43 degree?; average same «lato la.»t year,4-. degrees; avengo saine dAe for thlrty-ltr«
years, 4ti degrees.

Humidity.
S a. m.63 1 p. m.14 8 p. m.44

Barometer Reading.
5 a. m 0.13 1 p, tn. .30.10 S p. 30 4n

Lecal Forecast: Fuir Tuesday and Wednesday
' slightly warmer Wednesday, south to wes«. winds,

Captive Huns
To Aid Belgian

Restoration
Hoover Will Direct Work

of Prisoners in Re¬
building Cities

Food Big Problem
For U. S. Solution

American Uniforms Will
Be Used to Clothe Re¬

patriated Peoples
'.' Spécial Dispatch to-The Tribune''

WASHINGTON, Nov. 11.--German
prisoners will help rebuild Belgium.
This is one factor in the reconstruc¬
tion programme which Herbert C.
Hoover will undertake upon his arrival
in Europe within the next two weeks.
The Food Administrator, in addition

to the food relief duties which the
President has delegated to him, has
been asked to represent the United
States in all matters affecting the in¬
dustrial and economic relief of Bel¬
gium. To aid him in this great task
Mr. Hoover will have Robert E. Taft,
son of the former President; John W.
Hallowell, F. K. Chatfield and Dr.Alonzo E. Taylor, all of whom havebeen associated with the Food Admin¬istrator, both in Belgium relief and inhis food control operations in this
country. The Hoover party will sailnext Friday.
As a preliminary to supplying food

to the populations liberated by the Ger¬
man surrender, Mr. Hoover, Secretaryof W:.r Baker and Chairman Hurleyof the Shipping Board formulatedplans to-day to dispatch great quan¬tities of food at once to the American
army commissary in Prance. All avail¬able tonnage released by the stoppageuf large troop movements will be as¬
signed to this work. Details have been
arranged by Secretary Baker and Gen¬
eral George W. Goethals, quartermastergeneral.

Large Stores in Depots
Larga accumulations of foodstuffs in

army depots abroad will greatly sim¬
plify the task of food distribution.
Dire famine conditions are imminent
in several sections of Europe unless
immediate relief is extended by the
United States. The spread of anarchyin the Central Powers, it is pointed
out, will also depend on steps taken to
provide food relief to Germany and
Austria. It is believed that the majorobject of the President in communi¬
cating th'J armistice terms to the joint
session of Congress to-day was n> pre¬
pare that body for legislation to em ble
the United. States to undertake Euro¬
pean food relief on a scale greater than
is possible with existing agencies.

It is understood that, in addition to
relieving foo<l conditions in Belgium
Mr. Hoover will, upon his arrival in
Europe, immediately underták. jtherelief of the civilian populations of
.Serbia, Southern Austria and Monte-
negro. Famine conditions are threat¬
ened in wide areas in Russia, but Mr.
Hoover said to-day that it would be
exceedingly difficult to give food aid to
Russia on account of the inaccessi¬
bility of the affected areas.

Convoy Cessation to Aid
The cessation of the navy convoy

system, it is pointed out, will increase
the efficiency of American tonnage by
at least 25 per cent.
The War Department announced its

willingness to-day to cooperate with
Mr. Hoover in supplying clothing to the
afflicted populations of the evacuated
areas. The army clothing depots are
overstocked, it was stated, and Ameri-
«.an army uniforms will serve as an

excellent emergency remedy to clothe
civilians in those sections where, win¬
ter sets in early.

Prior to his departure abroad Mr.
Hoover will confer with state fo«->d
administrators regarding the world
food situation and the steps necessarj
in this country to make possibly th«-
relief abroad. The opening session of
-.he conference will be held here to¬
morrow.

No "Peace immunity"
Sir Thomas White, of Canada,

Wants Guilty Punished
MONTREAL, Nov. 11..Great historic

wrongs nave to be righted and great
criminals called to account now that
the armistice has been signed, Sir
Thomas White, Acting Prime Minister
of Canada, stated here to-day.

"If those who have conspired against
the peace of the world, who have
brought unspeakable woes and calami¬
ties upon mankind, and under whose
direction brutalities of inconceivable
barbaritv have been perpetrated in sub¬
version of the law of nations and of
humanity are not brought to punish¬
ment for their monstrous crimes, it will
in the greatest failure of retributive
justice in the annals of history," he
¡.aid.
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Fifty Important Dates
In the Great War

1914
June 28.Murder of Archduke Fran. Ferdinand of Austria at Scrojeve.
July 28.Austria declared war on Serbia.
August 1.Germany declared war on Russia and invaded Luxemburg.
August 3.Germany declared war on France.
August 4.England declared war on Germany.
August 23.Battle of Mons.
September 6.First Battle of the Marne began.
September 16.Russicns driven out of East Prussia (.beginning of Hinden-

burg's fame).
October 9 .Germans occupied Antwerp.
December 8.Naval battle off Fa'.k'and Islands.
December 24 First German air raid on England.

1915
February 18.German submarine blockade of England begun.
February 19--Naval pttack on the Dardanelles begun.
April 17.-Second Battle of the Yser. Germans used gas for the first time.
May 2.Russians defeated at the Dunajcc.
May 7.The Lusitania sunk.
May 23.Italy declared declared war on Austria.
June 2 -Italians crossed the Isonzo.
October 3 Allies landed at Salónica.

1916
February 21 -Battle of Verdun begun.
May 31.Jutland Nava" Battle.
July Ï.Battle of the Scmme begun.
September 15.First appearance of the tanks (at Courcellette"),

1917
January 21 Germany announced unrestricted submarine warfare.
February ?, United States severed diplomatic relations with Germany.
March 9.Russian Revolution begun.
March 12.Czar of Russia abdicated.
April t> .United States declared war on Germany.
June 26.First American troops landed in France.
August 19.Italians began drive on Isonzo.
November ».Russia seized by the Bolsheviki.
November 9.Italians defeated on the Plave.
December 9.Jerusalem captured by the British.

1918
March 3.Bolshevik German peace signed at Brest-LHovsk.
March 21.German drive on the Somme begun.
April 14.-General Foch made commander in chief of the Allied fcrec;-.
July 6.Americans attacked at. Château Thierry, beginning Allied counter

offensh«
August 25. British smashed the Hindenburg Line.
September 12-15 Americans wiped out the St. Mihiel Salient.
September 30.Bulgia surrendered.
October 6.Germany asked President Wilson to arrange an armistice.
October 23.President Wilson sent the German armistice proposals to the

A lies.
August 2.1.British smashed thé Hindenburg lin«\
September 30.Bulgaria surrendered.
November .'! Austria surrendered.
November 1 Versailles Conference agreed on armistice terms.
November 6- Berlin sent armistice commission to the West front.
November H Kaiser abdicated.
November 11.Armistice signed. 5 a. m.

Masaryk First Head
Of Czech Republic

Slovak Leader, in Washington,
Receive.* Word of Election;

Will Go to Prague
WASHINGTON, Nov. 11. The Czecho

Slovak Republic has begun its exist¬
ence, and the Czechs ana Slavs, now
numbering 11,000,000 people, having
thrown- off tho yoke of Austria-Hun-
irary, are free foi" the first time since
1620.
Thomas G. Masaryk, formerly pro¬

fessor of philosophy at the University
of Prague and since 1915 preside!
the C/.echo-Slovak National Co
which was recognized by the United
States and the Allic as a de fact,
government, han been selected as the
republic's first President.

It" i» now in Washington, and was
notified to-day of his selection by the
council, which urged him to procec
immediately to prague.

Creel Seeks End of
Censorship of News

Publicity Committee Head
Says Domestic Work is To
Be Discontinued Dec. 1

WASHINGTON, Nov. 11. Abandon¬
ment of all censorship on news, includ-
ing withdrawal of the voluntary ce.-.-

sorship request under which Araoricai
newspapers have been operatiti£ sine,
the United States entered th« War, will
be recommended to President Wilson
soon by George (.'reel, chairman of the
Committee on Public Information.
Mr. Creel also said the domestic

tivities of the committee will b(
continued the last of this month. This
nas taken to include publication of
"The Official Bulletin" and the dissem¬
ination of news f o irnmei d
partments.
Work of the foreign division wjll be

coinued for 'a time.

Spain Cheers Defeat
Of Central Powers

MADRID, Nov. 11. Manifestations
have occurred in the larger cities of
Spain on the announcement, of the vic¬
tory of the Allies over Germany. The
news has occasioned a recrudescence
of sentiment favorable to the Entente.
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